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Parish Council News 
 
We have co-opted two new Parish Councillors who volunteered to fill vacancies, and these are 
James Courtman and Rachel Moxon. Their contact details are on the information page at the back 
of the voice with those of the other councillors. Vacancies do come up on a regular basis so please 
do come forward to the Parish council if you are interested – we can be contacted at 
hubypc@outlook.com   

 At a recent meeting Huby Feast Committee advised us that it is winding up and it is donating 

its remaining  funds to the council to use for the benefit of the community. As usual a 

continued reminder to Parishioners that The Parish Council is currently able to receive grant 

applications for smaller projects funded out of the Parish Council budget to promote and 

encourage groups and organisations within the Parish. For more information on grants 

please contact the Parish Council. Easingwold District Lions are also gifting a bench in 

memory of a passed resident who was a dedicated participant in the Lions, this will be at a 

places agreed with the family.                             The Sports Pavilion committee 

advised us they were applying for a “making a difference” grant and the parish council 

agreed to support this in principle. The Grants of between £1000 and £25,000 are being 

made available through the Hambleton District Council's 'Making a Difference' Grant Fund 

for projects that seek to provide the best local solutions to local problems, which 

demonstrate community support and which address one or more of the council's priorities:            

 driving economic vitality      

 enhancing health and wellbeing       

 caring for the environment       

 providing a special place to live 

https://www.hambleton.gov.uk/info/20065/ 

A further reminder about the services of Easingwold District Community Care Association  
(EDCCA) in Huby for yourself or someone in the parish who may need support- Community Car 
scheme- which helps people who have difficulty using public transport accessing hospital, doctor 
& dentist appointments, shopping trips or social get-togethers. Tel 01347 822598 
Meals on Wheels-provides a hot 2 course meal cooked by Clarks of Easingwold and delivered to 
your home by volunteers on Tuesday and Thursday. 
Community Day Centres, the day centre is open Tuesday and Fridays from 10am-15.00pm, and 
Woven Branches is now available for people living with dementia 
on Monday and Thursday between 10.00am-15.00pm, both are run from Springhill Court. 
Befriending /Sitting Schemes- these are also available in Huby 
Mini-Bus Hire & Assisted Shopping/Leisure Trips- a mini bus that can be hired by registered 
charities or used for leisure/assisted trips out on Thursdays- The bus can pick you up from home 
and drop you back home if that would help you. 
EDCCA also has Crossword Clubs and a Knit and Knatter group that is in Easingwold 
transport can be arranged if you require. 
General contact details are: Tel: 01347 822875, email: info@edcca.org.uk 
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Huby & Sutton Agricultural show 

www.hubyandsuttonshow.org.uk 

Sunday 24 June at Sutton Park 

 
 

NEW CLASSES IN ALL SECTIONS 
See schedule for more information or go to our website 

Continuous programme from 9am 
 

A GRAND DAY OUT! 
 

Come and see the Atkinsons Action Horses,  

featuring horses from  

Peaky Blinders, Poldark and Victoria 

 

Lunch tent, afternoon teas 

Variety of food outlets 
 

            Horses                             Dogs                            Cattle              Sheep             
Rabbits Poultry         Alpacas            Goats              
 Local Produce                      Crafts           
                                       Vintage & Classic Vehicles 
 

                                         “Drum on the Run” Bar                                                                       

                                            Huby and Sutton Show                                                        

Local  
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 Gardening club outings 
 

We are looking forward to our summer outings! 
 

On Saturday June 9th we are travelling by coach to Bedale to visit 
the private garden of Mr Jarvis at “Crakehall”. 

Then off to the Black Bull at Moulton for a buffet lunch before 
travelling on to Kiplin Hall for a guided tour of the gardens there. 

Just a reminder to those who have signed up for this outing; 
the coach will be picking up at Huby Village Hall at 9am 

and at the Methodist Chapel at 9.05am . 
 

Our evening visit is to the garden of Martin and Jill Fish at Rainton, 
near Thirsk. 

Using our own transport we will meet there at 6.30pm. 
Fingers crossed for good weather on both occasions! 

 

 

Congratulations to Stillington Surgery 

Top GP practice in the Vale of York  

(according to the patient survey) 

The surgery has received the  

“Team Excellence” Award from 

 Hull & York Medical School 

To register at the surgery please collect the forms from reception or 

download from the Surgery website: 

www.stillingtonsurgery.org.uk 
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HUBY VILLAGE WALKS GROUP: WALKS 1-10 COMPLETE!!!! 
 
 
Four years on, the Walks Group of nine intrepid people have finished, burnished and polished ten 
walks leaflets for Huby. Though we say it ourselves, we think that we have made a pretty good 
job of them.  
The project started in February 2014 when those working on the Huby Neighbourhood Plan 
wanted groups to be set up for projects of use to the village. The Walks Group was set up chaired 
by Kathryn Wallis and eight others joined.  
The nine of us already walked and knew the lanes of Huby and how they interconnect, but we 
had no maps of them for others to consult. So one by one, the lanes were walked and drawn. We 
identified circular walks, starting with the easy ones, Haverbrake Lane or Folly Wood & Lea 
Lane. There were eight of these around the village, ranging from 11/2 to 61/2 miles. Walks 9 and 
10 are walks to be taken back to the village after going by bus to the start point. The 11th and 
final leaflet is an overall map of the village walks. 
 
Several in the group became the major walkers. They would walk and re-walk one route until 
they were certain they had described it without ambiguity, and then ask non-Huby friends to walk 
it to check the instructions yet again. This went on over the four-year period until we were certain 
they were as correct as could be. 
 
As we got into our stride (so to speak) it soon became clear that some walks were more difficult 
to describe than others, and some had problems such as altered rights-of-way, chained gates or 
the need for waymark arrows at awkward spots.  Two group members tackled the waymark 
problem by contacting the County Council, who sent us a bundle of arrows to put up, with the 
permission of landowners who were unfailingly kind and sometimes helped us.  
 
Two out of the group tackled maps, and one designed and produced all the leaflets. As it was 
clear that we were walking the historic medieval lanes of Huby, one group member wrote 
historical or interesting notes on the backs of leaflets as Fascinating Facts. These included 
intriguing snippets of information provided by members. 
 
So, maybe you can imagine nine people meeting round a table, poring over minute details of this 
walk or that, walking, re-walking, writing, drawing maps, consulting the OS, and critiquing 
leaflets until we were finally satisfied. 
 
Four years of fresh air and fun later, we are delighted that over 800 leaflets have been taken! 
People must be walking our lanes in droves! 
 
You can get your walk leaflets at Barkers of Huby, and the Mended Drum, for a small donation to 
cover paper and ink. Also they are free on Huby Website at the sign of the boot. 
 
Enjoy walking!! 
 
HUBY VILLAGE WALKS GROUP 
Kathryn Wallis Rosemary Shaw Jean Atkinson 
Kath Hodgson Dawn Shuttleworth Bill Evers 
Fredda Evers Margaret Ryan Mike Darnell 
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Barkers of Huby 

On 13 May we celebrated our third anniversary with 

another birthday BBQ Breakfast on the forecourt. We 

were fortunate that the rain held off, and everyone 

enjoyed sausage and bacon rolls, and another lovely 

birthday cake from Sara Ellis. 

Big thanks to John Howard for doing another sterling 

job sizzling the bacon and sausages on the BBQ! 

 

At the Hambleton District Council Community Awards 

held in Northallerton at the end of March, we were delighted that our community 

shop not only won Best Community Project, but, that Elaine Corden won Community 

Champion of the year.  

Elaine serves on our Management Committee and takes the lead on most of the 

wholesale ordering for the shop. And when the big stock delivery is made on a 

Wednesday morning, she dashes down to sort it out, price it and get it on shelves or 

in stock cupboards. If you have an hour to help on a Wednesday morning, we could 

do with more hands to help with this big job.  

Two youths have pleaded guilty to the break in at the shop in February, one from 

Helperby and one from Huby. They were identified via our CCTV and witness 

statements and are being dealt with by the Youth Justice Team as well as being 

banned from using the shop. Thanks must go to Mark Shuttleworth for replacing the 

smashed door window. 

We finished our third year of trading on 30 April and have again made a profit and 

been able to repay more of the shareholder bonds. Some shareholders did not want 

repaying and have generously converted their bonds to donations enabling us to 

consider more improvements to the shop. 

We are extending the range of fruit and veg available at the shop and will have a 

new display on the forecourt in early summer so please do support this! Old 

fashioned paper bags so you can pick exactly what you want! 

You can follow Barkers on Facebook facebook/hubysuttonshop and on twitter 

@hubysuttonshop. Look out for details of our third AGM which will be held early 

Autumn. 
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Huby Memorial Village Hall  
 

Huby Village Hall has been alive with activity, we are pleased to announce 
that we have seen bookings grow 100% in the first quarter of 2018 
compared to the same period of 2017, which is greatly down to our 
Booking’s Clerk Elaine Corden – so a massive Thank You to Elaine for all her hard work. 
 
The hall has regular bookings, as follows, which are greatly supported by attendance from the 
immediate and surrounding communities: 

 Monday: 6:15 – 7:15pm Beavers 
7:30 – 8:30pm  VX sport (similar to Lacrosse) 

 Wednesday: 6 – 9pm  Cubs & Scouts 

 Thursday 9:30 – 10:30am Baby Sing & Dance 
 
Up and coming for June & July is dog training which is due to commence on the 7th June, at 6 – 
8pm. 

 
We would like to welcome any other groups, clubs & societies who may wish to use our hall, i.e. 
Yoga, Pilates, Playgroup, Ladies Lunches, Lunch for Villagers, etc. If you are interested in using 
our hall please email us at: hubymemorialvillagehall@outlook.com 
 
Following on from our last update, we have successfully been awarded £1,600 from Huby Parish 
Council, which will allow us to have the side annexe and the main hall painted by a sub-
contractor. These works are programmed to take place over the next few months.  
We have also been awarded £500 from Huby Women’s Institute, which shall be used to 
purchase some much needed new crockery, mugs and hopefully cutlery, to go in our fabulous 
new kitchen. 
We would like to say a huge Thank You to both of these local bodies for providing us with such 
generous grants. 
 
We have been extremely grateful for the grants and funding we have received over the past two 
years, all which make a huge improvement to our village hall and make it a community space 
more welcoming and appealing to all. 
We are currently looking into obtaining Wi-Fi in the hall, following comments received by some 
of our annual users, as this would provide them with the ability to communicate to the wider 
audience. 
 
As we move into the summer season, we hope to see the hall being used for more social 
gatherings, children’s parties, perhaps a band night, etc. But this break for the summer, in the 
school calendar, also provides the village hall committee with the opportunity to carry out 
maintenance works and improve our village hall. Therefore, if you see us bobbing around the 
hall, or are interested in helping us with any tasks, please email us on the below email address 
or contact one of our committee members – many hands make light work! 
 
We are holding our AGM on Tuesday 22nd May, commencing at 7:30pm – come along and see 
how we have improved our hall and see what we have been doing behind the scenes – we look 
forward to seeing local faces. 
 
If you wish to hire our hall, be it a private party, fund raising event, indoor bowls, indoor bouncy 
castle party, band practice or keep fit.  
Our hall charges are as follows, with contact details: 
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Contact Details:  
Email:    hubymemorialvillagehall@outlook.com 
Facebook:  Huby Village Hall 

 
Finally we would like to extend our gratitude 
to Mr Armistead for all his hard work in 
maintaining our gardens 
 
Huby Memorial Village Hall Committee 

 

Forest of Galtres Camera Club 

Our 2017/18 was completed at the end of March with our Annual Dinner and 

awards final being held at Easingwold Golf Club. An excellent dinner was well 

attended with Huby members Carole Smith, Martyn Pegler, Amanda Moore and 

David Higgins all having images in the final. 

 Our new season starts at the beginning of October, meeting at the Parish Rooms in 

Easingwold on Monday evenings. New members of any standard are always 

welcome. A lot of presented images are now being taken on a mobile phone so you 

do not need an expensive SLR camera to partake, just a good eye for a picture. The 

new season’s programme is prepared with a good assortment of visiting speakers. 

Our set subject competitions being: (1) In The Kitchen (2) Dilapidation (3) Water 

(4) Night Photography  

Contact details can be found on our web pages, plus images from our past season 

can be viewed:  www.easingwoldcameraclub.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Room Hourly Rate Minimum Charge 

Village Hall £12.50 £12.50 

Heating Supplement Inc. above  

SAVE THE DATE -Sunday 26th August  

Drum Fest-MUSIC AND BEER FESTIVAL          

A fab family day then on to evening for more fun all raising money for      St 

Monica’s Easingwold 

The Mended Drum                                           Huby  01347 810264
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HUBY NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH  

The Annual General Meeting was held Monday 9th April at the Mended Drum. 

The past year has seen thankfully low levels of criminal activity in the area, however the 

two main incidents involving the Village Shop break-in and the car damage to the sports 

field required Police intervention. Both appear to have been isolated incidents but created 

additional work for all the volunteers involved. Hopefully the respective outcomes will deter 

any repeat in the future. 

Among a range of other matters discussed, it was confirmed that the Christmas Mince Pie 

and Mulled Wine Raffle profits of £200 were divided equally between the Village Hall and 

Sports Pavilion to assist in their respective fundraising efforts – thanks to all who donated 

prizes and bought tickets to help towards this. 

In addition, we donated £100 of funds towards the cost of the defibrillator, which is located 

at the Mended Drum. 

Thank you to all your support throughout the year, and we hope with everyone’s continued 

vigilance our village will remain a peaceful place to live and work. 
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Family Fun Day and Barbeque Saturday 22 September 

The playing field/pavilion committee are hoping to arrange a Funday in                         

September for everyone, younger and older                                                                                            

There are several ideas being discussed, however we would welcome the 

thoughts of the villagers of Huby. Any suggestions can be sent as a message to 

the Huby Sports Playing Fields Facebook page or on Helen Barnes’ Facebook 

page 

We would especially like to hear of any youngsters in bands, who would be 

willing to come along to play in front of an audience 

The next meeting is on Tuesday 12 June at 7pm in the Mended Drum, if 

anyone would like to join us they would be welcome 

                                                

Free Keep Fit Taster Session- Legs Bums & tums 

At Huby Village Hall, Monday 4 June 

9.30-10.30am 

For more information contact Zita. Tel 810557 
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A Magical Brownie Holiday 

Girls from Galtres Brownies in Huby, recently enjoyed a weekend away at the Guiding 

House near Grosmont 

The girls chose the theme of Magical Creatures for their weekend away and enjoyed 

various crafts making unicorn sock puppets and their own magical creatures, Unicorn 

biscuits were made and iced but were quickly devoured. 

On Saturday we walked along the muddy rail trail to Goathland, enjoying the countryside 

along the way.  

In Goathland after eating their lunch the 

girls visited the local shops, spending their 

pocket money, before walking to the station 

to catch the train back to Grosmont. At the 

station they were given quiz sheets by the 

station master, winning them a chocolate egg 

as a prize.  

On Sunday morning the Young Leaders Sparkle and Twinkle organised a treasure hunt 

around the house ending with the building of their own creature 

Thank you to the Leaders for helping to make the weekend so “Magical” 

The Brownies are currently working on their Wildlife Explorer badge, they have recently 

visited Fishponds in the village, where they caught lots of tadpoles. A visit is being planned 

to the York Bird of Prey Centre at Burn Hall 

 

 

 

This term Rainbows have been working on the Zoo Keeper Badge so 

have done lots of activities 

based around animals. The 

term started with an animal 

themed promise party where 

our three newest Rainbows made their promise. 

We had a show and tell evening where everyone 

bought in a picture of their pet and told us about 

them. Snowy Owl also bought in some day old 

chicks that evening and everyone had a chance to 

hold them.  Other activities included making a 

wooden spoon into animals and making an edible penguin from Oreo biscuits and 

caterpillar from mini rolls (not many of these made it home!). To finish the term the 

Rainbows visited Pets at Home, where they held a bearded dragon, hamster, gerbil, guinea 

pig and rabbit, as well as learning how to look after the animals. They all had a great time.  
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SUTTON ON THE FOREST FILM CLUB SUMMER PROGRAMME 

at The Grey Village Hall. 7.30PM drinks  8PM performance starts 

Entrance by donation on the door. comfort.jeremy@gmail.com  01347 810252 

Tuesday 3 July:  Goodbye Christopher Robin 

This beautifully filmed, 
poignant story directed by 
Simon Curtis gives a rare 
glimpse into the relationship 
between children’s author, 
A.A. Milne (Dominhall 
Gleeson) and his son 
Christopher Robin (Will 
Tilston). At the end of the First 
World War, Milne  is inspired 
by his son’s toys to create the 
magical world of Winnie-the-
Pooh – which brings him 
immediate and enduring 
celebrity. But the books’ 
international success comes at 
a cost to the author, his young 
son and his wife Daphne 
(Margot Robbie). 
 
The sunlight is dappled with 
darkness in the story of AA 
Milne’s famous creation and its 
effect on the son who inspired 
him - delightful take on the 
difficult birth of Winnie-the-Pooh  
(Guardian) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next edition of Huby Voice will be in September. 

If you would like an article including please email: 

hubyvoice@gmail.com  by 15 August 

Advertising: Full page £50 

½ page  £25 

¼ page £15 
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Interview with Denise Howard OBE  

You have lived in Huby for a few years now, what do you 

like about the village? 

We moved to Huby in November 2011 to be close to the A19 so that I 

could drive to my parents near Sunderland, and for Ellen to have easy 

access into York for school. The location is great, rural but not isolated 

and of course, there’s a superb village shop and post office! 

You have a background in business, what sort of businesses have you run in 

the past? 

When I graduated in York, I set up a Tourism Marketing Consultancy, running that for 5 years, 

then buying White Rose Line with my husband. We built the passenger boat business up over 15 

years together, buying out all competitors and expanding the fleet and services, rebranding as 

YorkBoat in 2000. We had our own catering business alongside, to cater for the weddings, 

parties, BBQs etc on the boats. When we sold YorkBoat in 2004 we had 65 staff. 

At the moment I own two businesses with John, Inceil Ltd – conservatory insulation systems - 

and Billy Bubbler Ltd – sweet gifts by post. I’ve also been a Director of a Customer Service 

Training Company, an Estate Agents and a building company, so very varied businesses. But all 

generated profit from excellent customer service and focus. 

You have helped to build a thriving village shop; how do you see this 

community venture developing? 

The shop can only survive because of the work done by volunteers and it’s a struggle some days 

to fill all the shifts. Lots of do work for the shop that isn’t visible, so it’s not just about being on 

the till or opening up. We have to balance being successful, with ensuring that villagers and 

customers don’t think we are so successful that we don’t need their support! The only thing 

guaranteed to annoy me is when people tell me they are too busy to volunteer! I don’t think an 

hour or so a week would be difficult for most people. I think the shop is essential for the overall 

well-being of the village which is why I have made it a priority alongside family and running two 

businesses.                                                                         For a small shop with limited space the 

shop is doing very well. To develop new services for the community I think we’d need to be able 

to expand the space. 

What other charities have you been involved in? 

I’m a Merchant Adventurer and help look after the Merchant Adventurers Hall which has been 

open for over 650 years. I’ve also served as a Non-Exec Director for various York and Yorkshire 

organisations involved with tourism, education, enterprise and business support. 

You have been awarded the OBE, was this award a surprise to you. What 

memories do you have of your visit to Buckingham Palace? 

The OBE was definitely a big surprise in 2002. I’d been to the Palace a couple of times before, 

including a Cocktail Party and meeting the Queen for a chat over a G&T - although I never found 

out why I was invited!  When I went to collect the OBE, I could take 3 guests so took Ellen and 

my Mum and Dad. John had met the Queen at the Cocktail Party so didn’t miss out too much!  
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Ellen was 7 and decided she wanted to wear her Harry Potter cloak over a pink dress to the 

Palace and tried to hand her gilt-edged invitation card to the guard on duty! The ceremony was 

organised with military precision, and I was lucky that it was the Queen who presided, as she was 

only doing two investitures that year (her Jubilee year 2002). My Mum and Dad were a bit 

overwhelmed by it all, but very proud. 

 

Party in the Park 

 
We would like to share how pleased we are with the support for the party in 
the park on Sunday 20th May.  
If you didn’t get chance to join us we had a lovely family fun event with 
bouncy castles, face painting, BBQ, bar, craft stalls, tombola’s, raffles and lots 
more.  
Thank you so much for your support for the party for the park.  
We also would like to thank the fantastic local business’ that supported us 
with raffle prizes and promotion and the pavilion for use of the facilities. We 
are so proud to be part of such a generous and supporting community. Not 
only in our small village but surrounding areas and a big shout out to the local 
independent business's that gave to us, Hearts, The Barber, The Olive Branch, 
Georgia Lily, Bird of Prey centre, Honeycomb cabin and many many more!!! 
You are the best! And you guys here for coming down and spending the time 
(and money) to support us! We really appreciate it.  
 
We would like to share that with your help we have raised an phenomenal 
amount of £852.71. It was lovely to see so many you there. As you all know it 
cost over £1000 a year to keep the park open, it was brilliant to see the 
community spirit to support Huby's much loved playground. Lots of love Kim, 
Charlie, Rachel, Steve, Lisa, Hannah and Sarah.  
 
If you would like to make a one-off donation or a regular one the bank details for the 

playground charity account is with Barclays:                                           
Sort code 20-99-56 
Acc no 80488704 
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BIKE RIDE CHALLENGE JULY 2018  by Stewart Waite 
 

In July this year I will be cycling from Morecambe to Filey to raise money for 
Kidney Research Yorkshire - Charity Reg 1106412  

https://www.justgiving.com/kidneyresearchyorkshire 

My reason for doing this ride is that, whilst in his early 20's my partner’s son 
was diagnosed with a very rare kidney disorder called FSGS. 

As his kidneys were gradually deteriorating it was apparent that he would need 
to have a kidney transplant. My partner put herself forward to be considered to 
be a Live Donor in February 2017. Over the ensuing months and following 
extensive scans and tests, the operation finally was carried out in October 
2017 in St James Hospital, Leeds.  

Seeing the fantastic work carried out by the medical teams in both Leeds and 
York has inspired me to just " Do Something "  

My target is £500 which would be great, anything over that would be fantastic.  

Finally I am very pleased to report both recipient and donor are doing really 
well !!!  

This ride will take 2 days - West Coast - East Coast  
Day 1  
Morecambe - Lancaster - Settle - Pately Bridge - Ripon - Huby ( 100miles )  
Day 2  
Huby - Sheriff Hutton - Terrington - Coneysthorpe - Malton - Settrington - Wold 
Newton - Hunmanby - Filey ( 60miles )  
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News from Huby Methodist Church 
 
We will be half way through the year when you receive the' Village Voice' and the seasons are 
quickly moving on. After celebrating the Easter festivities, we now look ahead to the summer. 
There will be an ecumenical Songs of Praise at Stillington Village Hall on the 29th July, followed 
later in the year with a joint Harvest service with All Hallows Church, followed by lunch at 
Sutton village hall. 
We invite you to join us at Huby for our regular Sunday worship which can be a morning service 
or a Cafe Service- an afternoon service with Tea and Cake - an informal style of worship. (The 
Church notice board displays all the details of our services and other events) 
 
A reminder from the last Voice - we will be having a special service on Friday 9th November at 
10.30 with the older children from Huby school taking part, to mark the 100th anniversary of the 
end of the First World War. We plan to decorate the building inside and out with poppies, knitted 
crocheted, or any other preferred material. 
Here is a different pattern to last time for anyone who would like to get involved. They can be left 
with any member of the Church. 
 

For baptisms, weddings or funerals please contact our Minister, Revd. Elizabeth Cushion 
on 821460. 

 
Our regular activities include Open the Book, a fortnightly session in school, dramatising the 
Bible stories. 
Monday Club, every second Monday at 7.30 pm 
Jelly Beans sessions for pre school ,toddlers and babies with their cares. 9.30am - 
11.00am every Wednesday in term time. 
Keep-Fit Tuesday, 5.30pm to 6.30pm. 
Community Cafe is held on the first Saturday of the month. 10.30am to 12 noon. 
Prescription Service. If you need help collecting your repeat prescription from Stillington, 
Tollerton or Easingwold surgeries, please contact Pat Wragg on 810693 so that you can be paired 
up with volunteers who will collect it for you. 
 
You will be warmly welcomed at any of our services or activities. 
 
Stewards - Carole Smith 810057 or Jean Abbey 838593 

 & Sutton  2 Diana’s Poppy Pattern 

No 9 needles .Cast on 60 stitches  

Rows 1 – 10. K2 P2 

Row 11. Knit 2 tog across row (30 st) 

Row 12. Slip 2 sts K1. Pass slip stitches over (10 st)  

Thread through remaining stitches.  

Draw together and stitch seam. 

Add black button to centre. 
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Huby Bowling Club 

 

(Picture from our game 

against Easingwold on the 8th 

May 2018) 

 

 

 

By the time you read this article the new season will be well under way. 

Norman Clarkson and his team have been working on the green for several months, and 

their hard work is really showing….. it looks great. 

Social Bowling commenced during the middle of April and continues throughout the season 

until September. 

The Club also plays competitively in two leagues, which both started in May.                  

Huby are founder members of the Huby & District Triples Bowls League, which contains 

five other teams; Easingwold, Harome, Hutton-le-Hole, Terrington and Wigginton. We play 

each team four times and the matches are held on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Watch 

for reports on the League in the Easingwold Advertiser.                                                                            

We also play in Division 3 of the Ryedale Vets Triples on Wednesday afternoons, and in two 

cup competitions run by the League. Our opponents, who we play home and away, are; 

Hutton-le-Hole, Sheriff Hutton, Strensall, Thornton-le-Dale and Welham (at Norton). 

As you can see we travel to some lovely places and meet nice people who become and 

remain friends.                                                                                                                                           

This is a really good social sport, the members of the club are a great bunch that make our 

bowling green such an enjoyable venue. 

WHY NOT JOIN US!                                                                                                                              

We social bowl on a Monday between 14:00-16:00, come along and meet us and give it a try, 

all you need are flat shoes. Tea and biscuits around 15:00. Bowling is fantastic sport, but in 

order for it to continue we will always need new members.  

WHERE TO FIND US ! 

 Next to ‘Barker’s’ shop, Robin Lane, top left-hand corner of the playing field. 

Freddie Alnutt, Secretary, Huby Bowling Club 01347 811081 
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Sutton & Huby Oil  Co-operative 

Anyone interested in joining the group to get their domestic fuel at 

competitive prices, please email: suttonhubyoil@aol.com for more 

information and to be added to the list. 

The next delivery will be in July 
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New village residents 

We like to welcome new 

residents to Huby with a 

“Welcome Pack” 

If you know of anyone 

moving in near you 

please email Sandra 

Howland 

Sandrahowland@btinternet.co

m 

 

To learn about village 

activities and news check 

out the village Facebook 

Page: huby northyorkshire 

 

Or check out the website: 

www.hubyvillage.org.uk 
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Parish Information 
  

HAMBLETON DISTRICT COUNCIL 
Stone Cross Northallerton DL6 2UU 

www.hambleton.gov.uk 
0845 121 1555 info@hambleton.gov.uk 

 
NYCC County Hall Northallerton DL7 8AD 
www.northyorks.gov.uk 01609 780780 

 
District Councillor 

Cllr Christine Cookman 
Cottage Farm, High Street, Stillington 

York YO61 1LG thecookmans@btinternet.com 
 

County Councillor 
Cllr Caroline Patmore 

Cllr.carolinepatmore@northyorks.gov.uk 
 

Dog Warden 01609 767104 
 

North Yorkshire Police 
General contact: 0845 60 60 247 

Crimestoppers: 0800 555 111 
Drugs helpline: 0800 776 600 

Victim Support: 01904 636905 
 

USEFUL NUMBERS     
Village shop/Post office   811451/811731 

 
Reliance buses                 
   

01904 768262 

Stephenson’s Buses          01347 838990 
 

Huby School                       01347 810432 
 

Sutton School                    01347 810230 
 

Easingwold School            01347 821451 
 

York District Hospital       
 

01904 631313 

NHS Out of Hours                      111 
 

Millfield Surgery                01347 821557 
 

Stillington Surgery             01347 810332 
 

Tollerton Surgery               01347 838231 

Prescription service           01347 810693 
 

 
 

 

 

Parish Clerk 
Mrs Fiona Hill 

The Byre, Field House Farm, 

Thornton le Clay York YO60 7QA 

Tel: 01904 468773 

parishclerk@thebyre.me.uk 
 

Councillors 

Chairman Cllr John Phillips 

The Manor, Blackwoods, Huby York 

Tel No: 01347 810448 

John2phillips@btinternet.com 

 

Vice-Chairman Cllr Chris Roberts 

14 Maple Croft Huby YO61 1JQ 

Tel No: 810182 

Kitro65@outlook.com 

 

Cllr Colin Arthur 

6 Horner Close Huby YO61 1YE 

Tel No: 01347 811902 

col.arthur@btinternet.com 

 

Cllr Eric Lazenby 

Rosevale, Easingwold Road Huby 

York YO61 1HJ 

Tel No: 01347 810062 

 

 

Cllr Mark Richardson 

Pear Tree Cottage 

Main Street Huby 

0778321885 

Markscrichardson35@gmail.com 

 


